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• GOVERNOR NUNN ASKS 5 To SALES TAX
Big K Department Store

Opens
'Here Thursday; Belair Center

State Faced With Financial
Disaster; Must Get Revenue
By DREW

VON BERGEN

Nunn, the 'Wag's first .00P
governor in 26 years, submitted
openen in Kentiicky. The two
his budget and companion iiother stores are at Hoplun.sville
venue proposals before a joint seeand Medial:ovine.
Mon of the legislature.
The new store here will employ
Nearly half of the new tax reover fifty people and nth be open
venue was earmarked for ninesfrom 9-00 am to 900 pm each
tion where Nunn plans to increitie
day except Sunday
teachers' salaries
and
provide
The manager of Big K is George
greater revenue for capital conW Griffin with his associates A.
struction and operating expenses.
R McKnight and William MorHis tax proposals were to7
We saw and heard a lot yesterday
.
•
rison
-increase the state salon and
This
is
the
new
Big
X
but by golly we
Mere ellen epees la Murray tonseenew In Bente Shopping
never found
The store here will be the 11th
rr
usage taxes to 5 percent effective
ucoNaBD
WOOD. Ito.
Center. The 30.009 square f
the time to sit dine* and put It
Inseirtment store has anon, alas departments and will
K Departrnent Store and the
employ over
(AHTNC ) - Army Private RonApril I.
Amy
local
people.
n on paper There are clays
Staff Photo by Ed Collis
ald J Edwards, 22. son of Mr 45th operated by Kuhn Brothers
.:.Increase the motor vehicle relike that You know
Co..
one
of
which
is
and Mrs George R Edwards, 1111
the local
gistration fee on passenger 'cars
Kuhtes
Variety
Store
which has
W Main Street
and farm trucks from $5 to $1250,
: Murray, Ky,
. comLady the inside dog has gotten
Twenty persons were charged, and similar hikes for other vepleted an eight-week admunstre- been serving Murray mince October
▪ into the habit of wanting outside
1940
The
opening here will be
entered pleas of guilty, and were hicles.
non cciuree February inn., 14.
Just as soon as we get Sp in the
followed shortly by the opening of
fined in the City Court of City
--Leonard Wood. Min
-Provide that any future inmorning Now when we first get
Mrs. Harlan Hodges, noted book
He was trained in the prepare other Big K Department Stores in
Cent Charles Bartlett, instruct- Judge William H. (Jake) Dunn creases in federal income times
up, we are rist the brightest felOarnpbeinviln Kentucky and Areviewer, will be the guest speaker or
ation of man1417 records
of the ROTC Department at this week Records show the fol- not be used as a deduction In
and
low you ever maw.
at the open meeting of the Horne Murray
forma instructesn was also given thena. Tennessee Later this year
computing
Kentucky
individual
State University was the lowing occurred.
Department of the Murray WoIn fundamentals of the Army fil- two more Big K's will be opened
C E McDaniel, public drunken- and corporate income taxes,
guest speaker at the Mayfield
We know better than to delay bar
man's Club to be held on ThursColuent, 4,0 InIlahotna. Tenness,.
fined
ing symtern. typing and operation
$15.00
costs
$4.50.
"This commonwealth stands face
Rotary Club Monday Mann
if she wants out so we stagger to
11Pidee.
day. Pebniany 15, at two
Lonnie Tucker. public drunken- to face with financial digester in
of office "'"Oapt Bartlett. the son of in rethe nearest door to open S. but
The special program will be
Big K Willrgnick a wide selectness.
fined
$15,00
coats $4.50.
absence of a modification of Its
tired Army Colonel and native of
she decides she wants to go out
ion of merchandise for the entire
given by Mrs Hodges who is well
0 H Tucker, driving while in- tax sources: the governor said.
Ness. Hampshire, has recently reThe Murray Lions Club Valen- known
another door
faintly
and
in
this
the
area
for
home
her out- turned from action
toxicated, amended
Some of
/
to reckless "The orlon is more severe than
in Vietnam.
tine party was held Tuesday night standing reviews
the outstanding departments
She will be in'
He served as an artillery officer driving, and breach of peace. fin- anything either you or I could
fie we spew that one Then when
meets' ladies' and children's ready- at the Murray Woman's Obb troduced by Wt. Bun Swann proand fire planning officer while ed $10000 mete $4.50, fined $2300 have imagined."
House Mies Lenora Legin wife Cl gram chairman
she decides to come back in she
to-wear, shoes and
accessories:
The hike in the sales tan was
in the war zone The Airborne costs $4.50. for a total of $12400.
barks to Let us know about it
presided
houaewares, appliances and do- President eieonte Letion
Hostesses for the day will be
H. E. Scott. public drunkenness, expected to bring in $12 million
Ranger told of life and actions in
at
the
meeting
Response
Mu. never comes back in the same
to
the
Mesdames Clifton Key, C. 0. Boomedics: Jes etre PhotograPhie and
during the current fiscal year
the 'Viet Nam War and showed fined $15.00 costs $4.50
A motion Meters based on the records;
welcome was even by Mrs Vern- durent, Will
door she sent out which further
stationery, coemetics, toilRose, Onarlie Craw- slides
W 0. Grant, public drunkenness. which ends July I. Officials said
of the villages. people, comps
novel "El Luart.11o de Torras,"
on
Anderson
complicates the situation.
ford, B J Hoffman, K T Crawetries sal lotions: auto accessorfined $15.00 cons $450.
this amount would be applied to
and other installations.
will be shown in the Student Un- ies,
A musical peeram was given ford. and Tommy
hordware and paint toys and
Lavender.
H. J. Harrel, driving while in- a budget which ha,' been cut by
He
paid
tribute
to
platoon
leadIt. bad menign wines we am miles
07 three Murray High School We
ealP
ry4/411 biglEgOID-93.-14311110.1.
(Centineed en Pate Right)
men fighting in the Vietnam war. toxicated and no operator's license,
en the ntiFio by Ark
19. at 7:111 pin.
awake lief ANN*
wader nemorteselig of
h this
fined 5100110 costs $150, fined
-Clarnbat
is
a'
second
ne
The
John
film
Mtn."
4ydii4
wth be in Spanish dith are minty top niune
Lind/ Darnell rendroutine whey we firs
UtIrtge4 up is
bran
such
he said. "You Make contain fire Sane costs $4 50, for a total of
f too too mtsah Howener Lady could Ilinertish subtitles
as 0 5. RCA. Sunbeam. Rem- ered a solo. 'Sound of Music", and
and
then both the Viet Corer and $134.00
The
the trio sang a melody trona
public will be admitted free ington.
are leas what our problems might
Polaroid. Kodak. Garcia,
C. L. Pryor, driving while Jame
US troops pull away for Minors"
and is invited to attend
Wilson, Onernan. Black & Decker, "Showboat" Other members of thin
looted. amended to reckless drivhe added
Dr James A Parr, Head of the Oorningwar
trio were Jan Cooper and SUS•2!
e,, Como, Melmac. MatRonald Lee Pox of the United
David Hilliard, one of the out- ing. fined $10000 casts $450.
N•rice.
Campus Lights tenon Thursday at Foreign Language Department of tel, Topper. Tonna and many
• C Whiteheed, public drunkmore.
States Navy will arrive home standing senior students at MayMurray State University arranged
Annual
perfect
attendance
aMurray was chosen for the loenness. fined $15.00 emits $4.50.
Thursday for a fourteen dant field High School was a guest
Uosit!mud on Page Eight)
for the showing of the film.
wards
were
presented
to
34
memcation of the Mg K Department
Dennis Daniel. public drunkenleave with his parents, Mr and
Aeother event which wth be of Store
due to the "excellent coop- bers of the Murray Lkine Club. Mrs Lee Warren Pox.
near fined 5130(1 costa $450
interest will be • talk by Dr D. eration
Receiving
attendanre
awards
for
received by Kuhn Brothers
S N Benne, driving while inPox has just finished boot trainLiscoln Canfield on February
five years. ing
27 when we were studying several longer terms were
toxicated, amended to reckless
at the Great Lakes Naval
at 7- 15 in the Nursing Auditor- possible
James
Harmon
and Joe Pat Tresites, and our confidence
driving. fined $10000 costs $450
Hese in Minds. He will return to
Ma of the try Nursing Building In
the raped growth of the area", vathan: six years. Loyd Boyd, Great Likes following his leave
• P. Yates, public drunkenness,
Two persons were reported inDr
Canfield
Cliff Cochran, and 0. T Lilly;
by United Preen Internattenal
wlU speak on "Cul- according to Mr Griffin.
fined $1500 meta $4.50.
for fifteen weeks of special school.
jured in a three car accident yesture
is
Clommunionion" This is
Cloudier and coed today. high
Kenneth Jackson of Murray
Kuhn Brothers was founded by seven years, Kenneth Ooode and
E L. Engel. Jr. speeding. aterday at 1150 am at the in,ipper 20e to low 30s. Mostly clou- free and open to the public also. Lee. Ike, and
Robert
patient at the Veterans Hospital in
Meltsin
eight
yearn
Gus Kuhn in colmended to breach of peace. nned
tersection of South 7th and Poplar
dy tonight and Thursday with
Nashville. Tenn
twines Tennessee in 1913 Shortly George Ligon. nine years, Max
$10.00 costs $450
Streets. armed Mg to the report
amnnal snow
For thaw who would like to
preading east
alter stores were added in Har- Beale; ten years. C. C Lowry:
L C. Martin. breach of peace, filed
by Patrolman J P Withereleven
ard over mod of state Low tosend
years,
him
Joe
a
card
or
Pat
letter
James
his
endand
riman. Tennessee and Decatur,
fined $1500 costs $450.
spoon of the Murray Police Denight about 12 northeast to about
ives is Kenneth Jackson. Ward 40,
Alabama In 1917. the headman Rob Ray. twelve years. H B Bai▪ W Cern:nen. driving while
partment
.to west
Room 4030. V.A. Hospital. 1310tees Wag moved to Nee:nettle. Ten- ley. Jr and Joe Pat Ward. thirintoxicated, amended to reckless
Mrs, Bedie Travis. age 64, of 703
24th
Avenue
South. Naahville, driving. fined $10000 costs $4.50.
WASHINGTON iN - An sm- nessee Kuhn Brothers now oper- teen years. Bethel Richardson;
Olive Street. Benton had a side
Tenn,
FIVE-DA Y FORECAST
armed U.S. Navy plane was Mot ates out of is 120 000 square foot fourteen years, fluid Scott; eighP J Strouse, breach of peace,
Injury, and Mrs Etna Scott 307
LOUIRVILLE. KY Tee - The down by a M1G when it
modern office and warehouse fac- teen years. James Dine Clopton;
R. C Oliver was treated at the
fined $1500 mots $4.50.
strayed
linen. Murray. had a neck injury,
five-day Kentucky weather ou t- boito Red
, and emergency room of the MurrayChinese airspace Tees- ility located in Nashville which is twenty years. Rue Overbey,
T K Strothman. driving while
according to the police report.
ke
twenty -seven years. Winn Tolley. Calloway
Thu roday through Monday. - day near Hainan
intoxicated, amended to reckless
Island. Use scheduled to be enlarged to 220.000
County
Hospital last
They were paasengers in one of
Temperatures will average 4 to Pentagon announced
The program closed with the
square
feet
later
night
this
fined
$100.00
driving.
at
costs
$430.
7123
year.
today.
after being injured
the ears, but were not treated by
8 degrees below the normal highs
The Pentagon said the downed
According to Jack Kuhn, Presi- awarding of door prizes.
In • one oar accident on Highway
D. M. Washburn. driving while
the hospital or doctor, according
of 44 to in and normal lows of 24 plane was one
of two Navy A.1 dent of Kuhn Brothers, "We have
94 wed
intoxicated, fined $11500 cons
to the police.
to 33
Rev. Dorria Tidwell will be evan- $4.50.
Skyralder aircraft which "exper- always -strived to offer our custoOliver had injuries to the chest
Cars involved were a 1961 ChevPrecipitation will be lees than ienced
mers
gelist
quality
at
the revival services to be
merchandise at reanavigational difficulties
and left leg, according to the hosJ C Oooch, disregarding a stop
rolet four door sedan driven by
• quarter inch.
and inadvertently strayed" with- sonable prices. Interior merchanpital He was treated, x-rayed. and held at the Alms Heights Pente- sign. fined $1000 corns suspended.
Lee Jantry McKinney of Murray
dise will not be stocked We try
in five miles of the island.
costal Church starting Monday,
released
J. B. Evan*, no operator's license
Route Three. a 1958 Chevrolet four
Kentucky Lake - 7 •m 354. down
"One of the planes was shot to den with firms located within
Reports are that his oar left the February 19 and continuing thr- and having • alcoholic beverages in
door wagon owned by Vinson Tra03. below dam 317.7. down 08
down by • Chinese Communist our area of operation whenever
possession. fined $1000 cone $4.50,
mad and hit a tree near the in- oughout the week
Vis. 702 Olive Street. Benton. arid
le
Barkley Lake 7 am 3539, down 51I6
Mrs. Emily Wolfson. instructor tersection of Highway 94 and the _. Services will be held each even fined $10.00 costs $4.50, for • total
aircraft." the
Pentagon possible, as we feel this is benedriven by Mare Don Beard of
03
below dam 3231, down 11. said. The second
Mg at seven o'clock The pastor. of $2900.
flew to the nein' to ourselves and our custom- en weaving at Murray State Uni- Johnny Robertson road.
Benton Route Two, and a 1966
Sunrise 6_47, newt 6 35,
Rev. Jimmy Sanders, urges the • Ti Blanton. reckless driving,
U.S. Marine air base at Dan ers in that it tends to create em- versity, Isis been eleeted president
Ford four door sedan driven by
Moon rises 6.05 pm.
of the Kentucky Mild of Artists
public to attend.
Nang, South Vntriani.
fined $15.00 costa $4.50.
Jamie Finis Scott of 214 South
"Continued on Page Eight)
and Craftsmen for 1968.
11th Street
Other officers elected were Rude
The police said MeKinney was
Osoinik of Berea. treasurer. and
going south on 7th Street, stopped
Dr. James Bobbitt of Berea, secfor the stop sign at Poplar Street,
retary.
but failed to see the Beard car
The second annual Kentucky
going west on Poplar Street. McArtists and Craftsmen's Fair will
Kinney pulled Into the Beard car
be held May 16-19 at the Indian
knocking it into the Scott car -goPort Theater in Berea.
ing east on Poplar ntreet that had
stopped to make a left turn -onto
7th Street, according to the pollee.
Demme to the McKinney car
was on the left front fender, to
the Beard car qn the left front
Pine IA Marne if. Pannell,
fender and right front fender, and
son of Mr and Mrs. Howard Peato the Scott car on the left front
chat] of Parmington, has received
fender and left front door.
the Army Commendation Medal
at Scott Mr Force Howe, St. Louis,
Yesterday at 3 35 p.m. a two
Mo. IA Paschall was decorated
car collision occurred on 72m
fer meritorious service as Group
Street by the Blalock-Coleman
Arijutant for the let Millile BatFuneral Home, according to the
talion
(HXRC) flitnd
Artillery
report filed by Patrolmen H. IL
Group.
Wilson and J. P. Witherspoon.
IA. Paschall Is in Vietnam [servFrances L. Fair of 400 South
ing as Battery Commander of Bat4th Street driving a 1966 Plymouth
tery "A'. 4th fin, 60th Artillery.
two door owned by Mabie Outland
He Is a 1906 graduate of Murray
of Murray Route Five, was backState University.
ing out of the funeral home parking lot and collided with the 1960
rill*•
ivormi; or MOOSE
Chevrolet four door owned by Eine
Gemini Griffin, seeond from left. manager of the
Adams and driven by Henry Brice
new Illig X Department Store whelk'opens
The
here tomorrow, looks over a Pins rind
Women of the Moose will
Swinger with Assistant Manager Walter Duke, at far right
Adams of Murray Route Six as It
meet
Thursday, February 15. at
and Ammeolates Managers Ittll Merriman, left,
R. C. Oliver of Calloway County was injured when the Pontiac pictured above -was wrapped aand Ray McKnight, second from right.
was traveling east on Elm Street.
seven p.m All members are urged
round a tree near the inteniection ef Highway 94 and the Johnny Robertson Road Oliver was treatDamage to the Adams Car was
Staff Photo by led Collie
to attend.'
ed at Marren Hospital and released.
Staff Photo by Gale Garrison
on the left front door
Big K Department Store will
hold their Grand Opening here
tomorrow in the Setae* Shopping
Center on South 12th Street
The new 30,000 square foot store
will be the third store Big X has

seen & Heard
•:-Afound•:.
MURRAY

FRANKFORT, Ky UPS - Republicae Gov. Louie B. Nunn,
who ran for office on a platform
against new taxes, Tuesday night
tuned
the
Democratic-controlled
General Assembly to raise the
state sales tax from 3 to 5 per
cent to help finance a record $2.5
billion budget for the biennium.

Ronald Edwards Ends
Eight Week Course

Twenty Charged In
City Court Of
Judge William Dunn

Murray Lions
Hold Party
Tuesday Night

3

1

•

Mrs. Harlan Hodges
Will Be Speaker

Captain Bartlett Is
Speaker In Mayfield

Motion Picture In
Spanish Will Be
Shown Next Monday

tirog

issoms..avada....uralor4

itonnk Fox Will,
Arrive For Leava

•

Two Injured
In Accident
Yesterday

Kenneth Jackson Is
Patient In Hospital

WEATHER REPORT

R.C.Oliver
Is Injured

BULLETIN

Rev. Derris Tidwell
To Be Evangelist

Mrs. Emily Wolfson
Named President Of
Kentucky Guild

•

Lt. Paschall Win; Commendation Medal
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HUBRAY, KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 14, 1968

The Ahnamic

Income Tax

by LLIKOLS A ILIALO PUILISMINO COMPANY. Me.
b tuMed Prow lobwastbssal
Coonaudissass
abs Mussay Lodger, The Calloway Thom and The Times'Mho
weidndedao. rob. 14.
Oar" October W, xas. and the Weal Nolitholtion, January
tiiie 45th day of lede teeth 321 to
I. 441
Miaow. Ttus
St Valentine's DIGO
JA)MS C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
Last year's medical exThe noon a full—
We mom
ogog to z*any Advertised'. Letters
piates dmet add tip to 3 percent
The mortioe soar Is Venus
to the Ificloor. Or
Public Voice inns which. ot ear alenletease mat fee
ei My bierate. Does that mean I
Tiae evened data _Are MogeO
thaelist admen et
era researe
anathe new provision that
fitegurn and J opine.
•
allows you to deduct one-half of
Oa Um dee ta artmery:
NATIONAL REPIISSENTATIVES WALLACE
CO,, 154 Made
YOU? medial insurance premiums?
In 416, the ma coast citrus
am Ave. imieetue Tenn "new 0 Lite nide. Now Ys
MY,,,
A. -- You may deduct une-half
sediamer met bow, es the beet
at mut medical ,ladirsoice
MAtnioacl al oranineohtik
tingehens up to the maximum of3
angered at We Post Often. abwray. Kamesekty, for trammisio
pr
/ea tor eastern rearkets.
n as
even though your othei medical
SWIM OfeeNfatiter
to
MOS Preis:tent TheoOora
espouses daacit emetics the a aw•-11111111101111 ensmed into as Me
SalldelKipTION HATES. By Carrser 10 Murney, per
cent income limitation.
weft Mc, per month
Departisent of Commeme and LS614, ie Lawgiver ono beaming mantas per year. *eau.
to take this deduction your must
zoom 1
Mae leseseme ULM All service
DUr Willa °acne 01/1101011 ite teat
Itemise all your other deductions
411:
60134Kla5 WI
)
seeseted
Neter,
such as taxes, contribution, and
-The Owimalidem cars Armee sit a eampmersay so ses
In lint Clov. W. A. Oconetelit of
tatot
inierest expenees. You can't deduct
Miserity s(. Neemesesse
,
Allonnen ordered an eight-din
your rnedical insurance premiums
bora. holokey to check a fawnit you take the standard deckleWEDNESDAY — FEBEUARY 14. 1961
Mal mem and $50 Liaison was
Ulni.
monad to Dourest to bomer Maio
— My brother and I provide
sag avarfill/.
over hail our mother's support.
in MO, President Jahnoon orWho gets to chum her'?
driest the Central latelidance
By UNFOLD PiltedtheNkep,seareesiAL.
A. -- 11 each of you watt-Muted
Odium to atop gam* oid to Muover 10 percent of your mother's
WASHINGTON —Rep..Glann R. Davis, R.-Wis.,
predicting mma nekosing
regions or king
Mown and the counbuied total
HilarGen.
C Westmoreland will be dismissed as US,
,ane had to the National Studera
adds up to over hall of her total
Optlaroiander in Vietnain:
REPWILIC,AN DELEGATES, the addloon to the Convention Hall at Miami Beach. Fla
AIM BACK 4311—alea aelefike
oolgoonoon
•••••
support then either
you nuty
Ann White happily lentiog
ts near corarlition for the convention next August Jisyrinu
can recognise in the Washington atmosphere all
the
A inmate tor the do.. Roost
• Mn her as a dependent A specwith her debt arm, gem
Zell's- of White House attempts to make
Westmoreland the Hulas mot 'Hai to or 114,la declaration must oe completed
back on after a traffic ame.
scapegoat."
43 love Leer, Jove but tear. aoct
lc the one not claiming the ex- &rated from use return or notice,
dem severed
tn Log Antateinee•
tm_aption and sent in with the re- accompanying it.
—
oka 13 months ago. Los
To'make sure payments are Proet. KBE SAM,South Vietnam — US. Air Forte
turn of "die one who claims the
Cape. SIMS
Anna'County Hospital =rperly
credited, shins .out your
11111112PtiAe
Stalinka.. achonaling into an Air Force cargo plane
oams worked eight hems I.
when
,
rSuul
XLDeolar
auma
."il
is
. the l one social security nuinber on your
mort.e.r ahelli began rearing holes in the
reattach it, and tater Mem
Khe
cheek or money order. It will also
use.
411•011 runway:
was a three-hour operating
be helpful to write on the check i
I Met filed illy MN ivQ
hell with it. I'M not going to hang around. I'm
to connect nerves. Ilea
what it is for and to return any
gonna
turn. What records should I. keep
gist out of here."
Whoa
can
peel potatoille.
bill or notice you may have reBy Mk:AMMAN SMITH
in case I'm audited?
wash dialies and do other
oeood.
rrt Whet Iirmise stleperter
A. — Keep whatever you need
FORT WORTH, Tex — Dr. Arthur C. Heinsen
chorea with it.
- WASHINGTON
Q. — .1 had several employers
—
Back.
Jr.,
to substantiate the income and
Mum at the White Houte.
trist from Sim Jose, Calif., explaining that
a red fire origins
deductions on your return. Can- lost year Do you need all of mg
Much attention it being gar
is difficult to see at night:
celled cheeks, paid bills, Forms W-2 statements or just the totals?
thgaie Mpg to what the
A. — W-2 for each kin held
-More peopie run trite fire engines than fire
W-2 and MOO, bank books and
Pohl.
engines MAU pundits
should be attached to your return.
call the -new- Richard Mt It not on
Into people.a_ political payroll similar records will be lielpful.
M. Nixon.
Q — If I send in my return Processing of your return. along
and is aelottut out for Me sheer
Commandos
Use New Hamp- tun at it.
oo:
m
how Icied_will it take to get with altialatXX,of any refund due,
. reetspo
SAIGON — Brig. Gen roster C. Lahue of
Cordon. Ind., shire prenary, she former vete
may be delayed if one is missing.
awns the aiege of the Hue citadel
This is true of much political , A — Accurate and comPlete
Q. — Witere do you report propromised to be the preadent. who La trying for his
re4emghest. part" at the battle to rid the former
Imperial ca.pi- secOod Repubizan presidential no- sem Ity—the unpaid wlunteer has turn, arc nonnally pruceased and fits from Use Dale OS•SWIM?
Mail Viet Conic guerrillas:
A.
Minatkel. seem to igloo I DOW the MOM fun Auyttrie he does not the refund issued illtLhill
thee llichedele -D to report
five or
note of humor in his public re- Eke the grind or the treatment he six
'The wall was built to defend the city,
gains or losses from peeping, sales.
of course, and.
Schedule D -is available at many
Is receiving, he can step out with :
Ching is doing its job As soon as we crack
the
lQt seee
zi Do
ro ho
yo
wus ha
anything
that
To call this
banks sae _mat anirevait mai/ as
entirety -row"
nunanum of fum and bad fade
*al,
going right In "
Nixon is eornething of a 1111401C41140f.
man should handle deprestation Of local red seam '
; He has aiways tied the capebility
Q, — I heaped peed sowe Wasstoos and faculties?
Mass People .11feepler
iof projaming an attractive image.
A — Deprecation Is covered In rooms for my liallnia--erilsock
but in pair pooticai races this of.'
I deduct anything fee an tithe?
The fact that Nixon has a tep our publication -Tax Guide Pot
ten has germ way ...to stern toren— No. you maga deduct
comedy writer contributing ipeedi nmall Builiness.- It it available
the value of your services to •
am and even bitterness towards
LSL,t,LL
at
abeam
IRS
for
cent'
30
'
material Iran
tune
-4
to
One
thospe.„Iut I-warded as unfriendly.
Q — My eon is flail* to school charitable groun
,
gmemsts seD! people to WOOtkit
The oiew element in Nixon's heDo people over 65 bawl
R.. L Cooper, Administrative Assistant,
Medea
the 0. I. MIL Will those •
who
does
this
sort
of
work
for
Calloway County ater sti, UM
to tile a return?
current political ma.- President Jahmen.
Itendits
loge
us
the
-exampuon
aes1611 DePartnaLt, announced that a food service
The answer is
school ate may be a nee writer. Bob
A. — Yes A tax return has 'to
1215.1230 pa. — Old
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Big John Discount Foods
has a Discounted Price on every
item in
his giant new store in Mayfield.

THAT IS RIGHT!! . . .
every item in the store is priced below the regular retail
price.

Tomorrow morning, Thursday, February 15th, at 9:00 a.m., the doors will swing
open on the new BIG JOHN'S DISCOUNT FOOD
STORE. out on Highway 121 South in Mayfield, Kentucky. The new Big John Discount Food Store is a completely new concept in food retailing. Big John will have all your food needs at a much lower price than you have been paying By great planning from the beginning in
.
food layout, by case (not can) stocking and by installing all labor saving equipment known, and by offering none of the expensive extras or
services offered by the other conventional super markets such as: premiums, delive
ry, carry-out service, credit stamps, etc. Big John has
lowered operating costs so he can save you money on all your food!!
z

* Big John Has A FREE Bag of Groceries for You!!
-

Tobacco and Milk Products Priced
at Legal Minimum

•

*

2000 FREE BAGS OF

t

'

ROCERIES

ot•

t.

#11

44

•

Yes,,, 1 Free Bag of Groceries to each of the first 2,000 Customers visiting the new Big John's Discou
nt Foods in Mayfield, Ky.(limit
1 bag of groceries per family - adults only). This is a Grand Opening celebration present from Big John, when
the Big Grand Opening
is over Big John will offer nct premiums, no stamps, etc. In fact all Big John will have to offer is quality
foods at the lowest prices in
the state.

4

-

WEST Ks FIRSTDISCOUNT FOOD'STORE

•

G JOHN'S

DISCOUNT FOOD STORE
HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH

MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
,
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Traditional

a

Out
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READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

SUPREME

79.50

BOTH MATRESS
AND BOX SPRING

Ethan Allen Red
Floral Quilted

599.00

Vinyl
Sofa Bed

149.00

979.00 1/2 PRICE

Traditional
• Pillow Back Sofa
Olive Green

349.00

$7950
111.11%.111•1

199.95

LOVE BEAT
MR. CHAIR
MRS. CHAIR
6-PC. GROUP

1

"W

PRICE

Living Room Tables
• 3-Pc.
2 Ends ocktail
Solid

.g*lar
Spanish Pecan
1(
• 3 Pc. Early American Maple, 1 Round,
1 Doughbox, 1 Cocktail
149.95
• 3-Pc.
Maple, 2
Commodes, I Cocktail
149.85
• 4-Pc. Mahogony, Leather tops,
2 Ends, 1 Cocktail, 1 Lamp
_ 239.80

SALE

nutg129.95
99.95
99.95
169.95

ETHAN ALLEN MAPLE

shirtsheti*

cared for. Whatever your prefcrenca- light, medium,

BUFFET & TOP

Of

no-104W -you'll find our professionally finished
Wok
nicer-and stay fresher.
Call on us today. Wear A better
1001Ong shirt tomorrow Trust
the care of your shirts to usyour Sanitone Certified Master
artlfiaiMoab Prvietrrwr
Divelsoneel

(ONLY 6 TO
Regular
$249.00

Sandone

249.00

* Kroehler Maple, Early American,
Brown'
349.00

SALE

SALE

279.95
279.95
229.95
269.95
189.95
299:95, •
149.95
279.95

Occasional Chairs
Regular

SALE

Gold VelvetCane-Backe --89.95
Pair
an& Mrs.
Chairs.Mr.Red,
OliveWing
FL
Mil- 169.95
69.95

2 Froltwood

1

-Rack

1 Olive Green Fireside
Chair

119.0

119.09

_

149.50

99.95

154.64 1/2 PRICE

1 Early American Wing Back
Red and Olive Floral ------

Gold Velvet
HIVE zsIn2AI

1 Pair

MAO
• 149.95
PRICE

Dining R000m
• Antique Pine nut( h, Round Table,
1_ /
4 High-Back Chairs
569.25 /

2

4
Oval
Plastic
Table,
Side
Top,
5
Chairs, I Arm Chair
449.50 1
• Country
FrenchAnnChina,
5 99
Side Chairs,
ChairOval____Table,
1541.00
--"5.00
a 99.95
• Spanish Oak ('hina,

59950

1

• Maple Dining Table,
Formica Top, 4 Mates

139.00

Bedroom Suites
SALL

mu*

PRICE $199"

Dresser, Chest, Chest on
Chest, Scroll Bed

599.00

• 3-Pc. Pecan, Door Chest,
Triple

499.00

• 3-Pc. Italian,
Suite

399.00

Dresser,Bed

• 3-Pc. Spanish Door Chest Triple
Dresser, Bed, Jade Green
670.00
• Spanish Solid Oak, Double
Dresser, Chest, Bed

279.00

• Early American Antique Pine
Dresser, Chest. Bed

299.00

• 3-Pc. Solid Maple Dresser,
Chest, Bed

279.00

Ethan Allen

• 3-Pc.
Antique Pine

162380"

• 3-Pc. Solid Cherry,
Dresser, Chest, Bed
• 3-Pc. Ethan Alien
Solid Cherry
• 3-Pc. French Provincial
Soft. Your Choice:
While or Fruitweed

699.00

349.95
399.95
j/2 PRIC.6
399.95
229.95
169.95
229.95
1/2
239.95\)
499.95
PRICE

:` a 1.
4 PRICE
399.120 1 2

Pictures - Lamps - Accessories

Loom Laundry
Cleaners

Largest Selection In This Area

Savings up to 50%

405 Main Street

PRICE

• 3-Pc. Spanish Fecan, Large

COCKTAIL TABLE
END TABLE
LAMP TABLE ,
ti
. (MARBLE TOPS

SPECIAL!!

Or,'no starch at all! It d•: .....do on how you want your shirts

Jamison
Brown

Regular

VICTOMAN STYLE

Regular
$827.00

Better shiri4
service
from
starch
to
finish

••••••••••••••399
.
00

399.00

• Henredon Off-White
Sofa
• Olive Green

Good Company

Quilted

279.00

1 Antique Pine Wing Back
Loose Cushion

•

111 awes MOW

*

Jamison
Vinyl 111.041ern

1 Floral Queen ABB
Style

• Loose Pillow Back Gold
Floral Quilted Kroehler

Throe Mtn

-*

329.00

2-Pc. Suite

That (1111

329.00

• Sofa Spruce
Green

INNERSPRING MATTRESS

8/witched

. -as1rx.da

* Early American
Maple Trim

1 Olive Green
Traditional

399.00

:el

299.00

349.00

•• Four- Cushion

Newetwat
; Sports
W
Cimarron atria

* Kroehler Early American.
Gold or Green

• Loose Pillow Back
Brown Quilted Sofa

• White Pillow
Back

5995

349.00

319.00199.45
1-

• 2-Pc. Kroehler
Gold Tradition

BOTH PIECES

* Kroehler Green
Early American

Gold Quilled
• Floral Sofa

199.95
Bowe
169.00
249.95
pass
BOTH
PIECES
aS0
Iii51
449.00 299.95
•
399.95
•
Brown
Mattress & Box Springs Mattress & Box Springs
99.95
filuftauar irvIXING PROGRAM&
Olive
Green Traditional
229.95
SWEET SLUMBER
• Brown Vinyl `
URA* 149.95
71
SUPREME 79.50
Sofa __ 649.00 299.00
:;ml 15...
549.00 449.70
riethen ins Flea SWEET SLUMBER
."
,of
Ala Dew

(WITH MATTRESS)
Regular
* Gold Early American
Kroehler
349.00

349.04

Sofa,

41
,

_SOFA SLEEPERS 1

4

319.95

Turquoise
• Nylon -Cover

11‘111111DAY APIIIIIHOON PROGRAMS
:le Nows lehoW

1.0 DISCONTINUED COVERS

Regular

Thursday, February 15, 196
:00 Today

SEALY POSTUREPED1C --MATTRESS & BOX SPRING

We Have A Complete Stock
Big Netts
Weather. Sports
HiUton $ 110010

-

Main Street
•••••

---.
--ehet•••:•••6•111~tetereameleurealithpagpagemastaltattaia•

'

•••

Murray, Kentucky

•
•.
0

'
•

Int,
..../lissi1011110tiore•

,

bik
Honor Roil .
For Semester
At Calloway

THE

LEDGER

&

TI111Es

—

MLKRAY, KEN1LCKY

WEDNESLAY — FEBRUARY 1-i, 1a68

A

•••

•
The Canoga/ ChM* 1111.1 bailor roll for the first 21182/11er hati
J ut been releasedcsl
Motesard
ntienton
The students" must have"Mad
all A's and, or B's for the .seter average to be on the honor .
roll. All students making all .A's
are indicated with '.
Preahroen — Barbara Brittain*.
Karen BraboY. Kevin Cooper, Jrn
Craig. Reta Futrell. Danny Hero"darn. Janie Hughes, Bonn& Jones,
Mike Kline, Patsy Hopkins. Donald
at, Denecia Ramsey, Marsha Roberts, Joan Rcilfn iii, Pete
Roney•. Jacolyn Rcas. Paul Rushing. David Smith, Judy 'Whichester, Phyliss Ann Turner, Charles
Tudter, Eva W !ham. Robert Waters. Charles Watkins.
Sophomores — Max Cleaver',
Rath San -Barrow, Jackie Midair°,
Danny Chapman. Janice Brandon,
Kay Barnett. Joan Broach*, Cynthia Cooper. Deanna Cooper. Gary
Ctutchfiekl, Mary Duncan. Wanda
•Oarrett,
Debra
Hall.
Carolyn
Lawanda Jones, Glenda
Kelly. Ronnie Melvin. Debbie Mathis. Distora Mitchell. Linda Len
Illimbeth Nance. thane Pittman.
Dwaine Rocers. Barbara Rom. and
Betsy
Mier, Carolyn Venable,
Kathy
, Sharon Underwood. and Tairy Stubliafield.
Juniors — arida Gamey. Rita
°honer. Betty Dwellers, Basesne
Evans. Ricki Rsps. VREI Mains. Gene Kindiro, Ttm
Anita Pendagrass*, Johnny WIC
icoepb Miller, Aileen PISMO&
Soott. Melissa treat%
Iftlie
Mt. Nancy Williams, and WRNS
Young.

Ground Beef 3 $1
*. SVVIFFS CANNED *

PORK
STEAK
491

atiorton.

CHUCK

59e lb. and

MAXWELL HOUSE

Funeral tenves for Mrs Po -.a
cathey cd 406 South 9th S!reet
hare .been scheduled for Tnur..-ia7
at two pm, at the First'
Church with Dr. H. C. Ch.'0,4.
neal.u.not
Nephews will serve as par-o
and interment 0111 be In Ulf
ray Cemetery.
• Mrs Cathey are 67, died sadat her borne Tuesday mornSwelsiiin are three daughters.
Mn. Mei. Batley. Mrs. Fuel Lockhart. mad Mrs Bob." Toon; one
.L.Alf__CalherAbree mum.
Henry
Mn. Mon& Abort.
Dawson. ant _111m. Cornelia lark..
- throe brothers. Clyde. Lint* a:
Lloyd Ildesiand; nine irrandelul-

aria
lb* J.

H. Churchill Funeral
Ramo to- in change of the axand friends may call
theta

SCORED TWO POINTS
I
Sue Harney soored two points t
for the viansa's ba.aketball team 1
of the. abeillasp University School
in the game payed with Kirkaey
Saturday night. The University
team won the maw: 12 to 41. Her
score was otruttad In the writeup
of the game on Monday.

MUSSLEMAN

The Murray Kiwtatis Club will
near a balk Thuractay norm by
chlifloo *lo Sidridae. director
services M Murray State
Ekiridge. ista
Univenalty
describe -The University's- Role
in Providing Tinarictal Aratistancse
to Toria_y's High fathom Student,"
The club will meet at 6 30 pm.
at the Murray Woman's Clubhouse.

SIRLOIN

by United Frees laterasitional
The longest Marriage says the
Guineas Book of lamorda -was between Sir Tenudj1 Miceli Natiman and Lady marmots. Si years
between 1163 and INS. they wirer,
sd at 5 years.(4, age.

10-0z. Jar
"T"-BONE

99Fb

STEAK

MIRACLE WHIP - - qt.49
F-r

99

VAN CAMP - No. 300 Can

DEL MONTE
No.21
c.in

PEACHES - K RA

2,9w PORK & B'NS - 3'39
YUKON Plain or Self-Rising

GERBER

10-Lb. Rag

KOZY KITTEN

ICE CREAM TOPPING

CAT FOOD - - 3 11::250 FLOUR

BABY FOOD

99

CAMPBELL CHICKEN NOODLE

2 F°.29°

3'0. 29!

BROOKFJZLD_

r

alislir -29
°

CHEESE - - 2 lbs.8W
.39
490 PECANS
2
TUNA
2for 190 GRN. BEANS - 249
JELL-O

BUSH MEXICAN STYLE

CHILI BEANS - - -3

-NY. KERNEL - 3-0s.

5(

COOKIES

1

VAN CAMP

(lino
for

DEL MONTE CUT

KEEBLER PENGUIN

2pkgs.79f

SHOWBOAT BLACKE14E

IMPERIAL - 20-0s.

FLAVOR-KIST 7 2--Lb. Pkg.

FIG BARS

STOKELY

STOKELY

STOKELY

PING

PON6

Gasper
CHILI

46 oz. 2910
4;
.7 250

*

'an

37:250 PRESERVES -

PEAS

•-745(t

sm. Ina

KNOW

•

No. 303 Can

STEAK

et

111,

COFFEE

APPLE
SAUCE

KIAPKIDOs IS artAaca

2'39t

TOMATO
CATSUP

PET
INSTANT

MILK

14-Os. Bottle

8-Quart Size

19(

770

SEALTEST

ICE
MILK
12

LETTUCE
CELERY
RADISHES _

head 15'
stalk 10'
_ hag 5'

Idaho Raking

POTATOES _ _ _ _ __ 10 lbs. 49'

Gallon

45'

FRESH PRODUCE

-390

LAY'S

POTATO
CHIPS
Tw.in Rag

49
Frosty Acres

0111SON'S
4.

as-

FIELD'S - 1-lb. pkg.

— INSTANT —

FuneralFá Mrs.
Cathey On Thursday

YOU

$2.59
BACON- 59! Wieners 49c

The New Concord Parer.ts Club
will hold Its regular monthly ro,-.-•
ing on Tamatlay. February 15, at
AJèthe ad.&
saasella are urged to
The USN Fade yrts
17101•011•1111011 following the c.
of the isseethat

NOW

3-Lb. Can

ARMOUR

Parents—Club Will
Meet On Thursday

fIckl

-HAMS

BOSTON
BUTT

Seniors — Shia rey lleast atirry Mae Burteen. Rita Matador.
Nancy
Alku, Suaette Cam
Pamela Duncan, Mita Cleabsei,
Vecki Greenfield. Clikhe Masi%
Patricia &broader. Rasenary Radden, Peery Orr, Gall Smith', Lamella Taylor, Yvette Watson. PM/4cm Wilson, and Jenna WIncheell-

•

•

We

a.44*t to

irs.4
Llsoli

'TV DINNERS
ea. 39c
Le"

•
.

t.
a

• Are•-•••••nr.w••6. Info.w...air

•••••

•

-

•
,
-....1rn1111111111.

IMMOte10041101PeNigmesaa
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•64114g1t a

*LLLNT.SWAP • HU-4 E.

LOW COST

•

illidEs - MURRAY

UY •..iELL• RE-Nr• '.,
-. . VVAPi•I-41RE .BU.t.LL.R

NT •

boat, 12% h. •p.i Sea
'Call 753-6753.

SALE

Phone 753-6775.

F-14-C

LF CARPETS lot* dull and drear,
remove ale /pot*
they appear.
with $ate telaire Rent electric
ebarapooer $1. Hugtee Paint Store.
F-17-C
REDUCE SAFE, simple and fast
with GoBese tablets Only Mie. HuL
sand Drug.
H-F-14-C

King

MOW,

12 linoleum $3.96, 9 x 12 Cooper, close
to Taylor's. Store.
Goldseal $8.95, 12 x 12 Goideeal
41.95, 12 a- -16-Goldseal $1496,
nice 2-piece Irving room lea Da,
our 061-3151AUR by °Mier. ne 3-bedbest 2-piece hying ,room suite room brick. Central air and heat,
$69116. Low overhead, volume
buy- carpeted throughout. Built-in
ing, big ass togs, ?escheat's DI.- plauices. Located on Mirka•• •
count House, Hazel, Ky. 492-9'133 Drive, Call 763- 3612.
1*-15-1C
F-15-P
TWO 1-MONTH
old registeled
1065 OLDS Starfue, air-condition, Jersey calves, one male and one
male. See or tall Roger Cooper,
power* steering and brakes, yellow
'Lynn Grove, 636-3335.
with black wad top.
F-1.6-P
Local car,
low mileage, excellent condition.
1967 CIRXRCKiRT pick-up truck.
Call (after 5:00 p. as.) 753-8925. long-wheel

$ ONE HARD-LAND Bush Hog, 2row corn planter. Almost new. Call
Vinson Tractor Co. 753-4802.
base. Pull custom with
P-19-C mirrors, low mileage. Call 753F-14-P
-_
- P-70-c
1959 FORD 2-ton truck with steel 4516 after 6 p. as.
SEVEN-PIECE dinette set,
good condition, free at IOU Ryan. bed, grain aides with dump. Ex- 2 LADIES eise 12 coils 66
and $12.
Call 753-8921.
F-14-C cellent condition. Price $996.00 Call 3-piece sun $10; dresses $3 each,
492-41766.
P-lb-C other items. All in excellent conMINIATURE POODLE puppies, 9
dition; Phone 753-7140 before 2
weeks old, priced reasonable. For STOP KENT, buy this modern
P. III.
aswintment to see call 753-2234. 3-bedroom resideace, electric hest
,
F-14-C good cabinets, blacktop street, near
8
FEM.444
.
HELP WANTEI.
supermarket*. Prim- sob, $9950.00.
- -

00.00,

4

LARGE

STOCK FABRIC Remnant House Specials - Drapery
mateaal 50e yd., nylon Frieae upholstery $1.00 yd., quilting. fabric
fr1
areas. material Mc yd,
assorted colors,
supply
boated.
Paschall', DUicount He, Hazel,
Ky. 482-8733.
F-16-P

LATE

•

Claude L. Miller. Realtor, Phone
753.3059.
CALLING - Excellent
• 30715-C AVON
earnings! Territories now available
CARPET
SPECIALS - famous In Murray, Dexter, Scotts Grove,

WILL

your Income Tax
service. See or
phone, FUlton E. Young, 753-4046
F-15-C
MAKE

*ports. Prompt

WLL.L. PILL out your Income
returns. Call Kent Wright at

051.

Tax
763P-15-C

•

SEWING DONE, also button holes
made, at ADS Bo. 13th Street or
phone 758-7453.
P-16-C
w ANTED

it.,

BUY

WANTED': Small DEFIP-FREEZE.
Call 753-3686 after 5 o'clock. TieNC
WANTED to buy a modern new
or like new brick ranch style house
with
bedrooms or 3 bedrooms

and • den, lit or 2 baths, and on

a large lot or on acreage near
Murray. Haoment and double garage preferred. Other type houses
considered. Returning to Murray
Duant 501 carpet. PHA approved, Coldwater, and Hazel HaltiaaY. to live. Write: Dwell Means, 10
Write
Mrs,
Laelyu
L..
Brown,
Avon
$4.50 sq yard. guaranteed No. 1.
West Leon Lane, Prospect Heights,

quality. Other carpets $2.30

yard and up: Foatn. pad $1.00 sq.

Mgr., Shady Grove Road Marion,
Shwas. 60070.
1(„y 42064.
F-2E-C

yard. Pour Seasons indoor-outdoor

MODEL Fergiaan Tractor, carpet $3.75 sq. yard Pasthalas THE PURCHASE
AIWA Economic
II pieces of equipment. Phone 73- Diacount Houle, Hazel, Ky_ BS- titiportunity Council,
Inc..' /Ma an
3317.
IP-115-P 9733 P-15-P opening for one Community Organizer
to work in Calloway Co01411-0AILOW AN:111.
753
unty and oog part time secretary.
190$ or see at Murray Drive-In' BRICK HOME for sale 3-bed"Tepater.
F-115-C room, la betas. carpeting. air- sliqrthand required. Apply at your
_
4xradition, panelled family Mom. local PADOC office, thud floor
14 In'. ALIMOMOrt, Sears, Jahn utility room, Palo. stones abed. courthouse.
F-16-C

WANTED: L. P. Gas Tack, hold
400 or 500 gallons. Call 753-4630
or bee Walter Conner.
F-15-C
WANITIa: One-row
Call 763-1504 atter

I•CIR

Uramobic historical_Novoi

Tkr

la

•

of writ*,
eir
y Evelyn Berckman
•

•

Frr rn the tioubad•r & Co islet, copyright 0 1967 by
Evelyn Iterslunan . distributed by King Features Syadisata

corn picker.
6:00 p. as.
P-1.13-P

RtNi

NICE ROOMS an college aoya.
Private entrance, one block from
campus. OaL 753-6106 or 753-2666.
Pab.-14-G

PAGE SEVEN

Federal Livestock
Market.Report

I

IIISSIFIE0 ADSSEIMULIS

range and garbage chsposin. FHA
financed. Call 753-6612.
Serviors Otrrod
100' x 150 LOT :n Klngswood
H-F-16-C _
N4rr
ruarcruaz&i2
Odd
division. Priced to sell. Call 753chest $19.86, 5-piece dinettes $2495. FORD TRACTOR,
-MOVING
4516 after 5 p. m.
plow, size 11P-19-(3 3-piece bedroom
sets $69416 and inch; disc, Are 6 Pt.;
Reasonable and
Phone
Cultivator.
LaDikM CLOTHES..Sae 9 and 10. up, 7 piece dinette sets ;50.50 and All are in good shape.
Marcha6-C
Mrs. Cleatua 763-7171.
up, 9 x
FOR

WA

MENTUC,“

BRITISH ClIfITRIBUTE
LONDON
--- The laritaill

D1SCLI138

ws•

gpvernment said Friday night it
NEW DELHI ,UPO - U. N. Sec.
will contribute 4680,000 to laeip east
retary General Thant called on
MURRAY, Ky. - Tues. Feb. 13, cavilian suffering in South VietConsul General Nguyen Hoa of
liSle Murray Larestock Auction.
riam. The Foreign Office said the
North Vietnam Thursday fer a
cattM weighed on arrival.
money is in response to Prea26-minute, private talk about the
Cattle Receipts: 452:
4ent Nguyen Van Thietas appeal
Vietnam War, the U. N. InformaCempared last week. SLAUGH- for aid for civilians tie his countion Service said. It described the
TEE cows 26.500 higher; calves try.
talks as "useful" and gave no deanti Vealers steady; Feeders 50e
tails.
higher.
•LET PLIGHTS RESUMED
SLAUGHTER STEF.R.S: Choice
.MALE hiP Wa1ti4UD
HONG KONG ilat - Air Viet1057 lbs. MAO.
SCOTCHES RUMORS
COWS: Utility $17.50-18.75; .Cutter nam today resumed commercial
POSITION OPEN for a clay shift
Canners $1;.50-15.4)0. jet flights between Saigon and
orderly. Apply in person at. the 415.50-17.50;
along Kong. All commercial flights
PARIS aft - lingate Batclot
BULLS: Utility $21.50.
-Nurses Seiviceo Unice, Muiri ayCaLVE.S: Choice 350-500 lbs $311.00- out of Saigon had been suspended Friday denied rumors circulatine
Calloway uounty Hosaital. F-19-C
26.60; Good kla.61043.50 Choice after the Viet Cong attack on in Europe and the United States
BOY OH GIRL to work in con- Vealers $36.00-41.00; Good P096- the city and Tan Son Shut Air- that she would separate from her
port.
third husband, Gunther Sachs.
cession stand Luella.. Swat be wili- 36.00, Staedard e2500-30.00.
ng LO work weekends. APPLY in FEEDERS: Choice 550-750 lbs
Mixed
Good
person at Murray Drive-An Theand
Answer to Yesterday's Pule
ater °Ince, alter 5.00 p. as. F-15-C Cheepe $22.00-24,50; Choice 400-500
lbs. $25.00-28.00; Good and Choice
.
ACROSS
3-Pub on saeW
COURLE.RJOURNAL Sunday mo- $23.00-26.00, Choice
Or1000C3 flJEL
350-560
lbs
Rood
Ff a3r4f-10JlLE
tor route, profit about $6.26 pius $23 00-26.50; Mixed Good
1-0c-ean
4-Vssaels
and ChoC1(311/
$2.00 deniery allowance. Over 21. ice
4-Sfehk Ns
S-Collediss al
$21.00-34.130; Good 120.00-22.50;
grarN; rmnoT.1
'irlost
PHs
Please state name, address, tele- Standard
ounum
MIUVOCON
418.50-20.50; Choice 30012-Everyone
6 Climbing palm
phone nuunier. Write David Thorn, 400 lb steer calves
UM29 001119
13 Two-toed
$27.00-31.75;
7-Soft twilled
% 2.907 Ryan, Murray.
RAGIUMOU
sloth
7-16-P Mixed Good and Choice -534.00-33.solk fabric
14.Tweard
8-Forest wardens
50, Good $22.50-3640; Standard
Sheller
9-Mohammedan
$20.00-2200.
NOTICt
name
15-Falsehood
FITIR.i.riT3 PI 10.Perstan cap
1A-Treat slth
EI(11170/3 EEL. B
11 -Golf mound
cOnees.,enstor.
17.Prepositron
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
118-Mourtarn
19-Negative
lakes
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Saari43 Symbol for
30-Youngster
22 Decay
.202est
ruthenium
era, Phone 3824176, Lynnville, Ky.
32-Painters
24 A continent
21 Preposition
4rVPoems
l•bbr
33 Vessel
March-7-C Federal State Market News Service
22.Chme
36-Man's nickname 45 Girl's name
25 Mental Image
23 Wile of
46 Peruse
37-P5ace there
26-College uttscial
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CHAPTER 9
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Kraft's -

Strawberry Preserve 39c Instant Coffee
Mill

89c ICE MILK

SORGHUM

4 /4-oz.
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29c PET MILK
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MY.
Dinalwais
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Velveeta Cheese 24

BANANAS

Mns Marilyn Lax. Route 1,,. blur ref. Mrs. Beulah Erwin. 1.003 Vine
Street. Murray. William Mason.
1106 Vine. Murray. Rudy Duncan
Route 3. Murray. Mrs Jane Steely arid baby girl. Route 2. Hazel.
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ONIONS _

_ bunch 10( 1-Y01cONS

LIBERTY

*

EGGS

Grade "A"
Large

GOLDEN

COUPON
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A
LS71
UYE
SH
Q
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S

*

Dozen

RIPE

LIBERTY

COUPON

REDOTATOES 20
15°1 P
*

*

50 TREASURE MST STAMPS 50

LIBERTY

COUrON

50 'MEASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of

With this coupon and the purchase of

With this coupon and $3.00 or more additional
(Cigarettes and .,,tracc,, cxcl
pereh.ase.
- AFTER FEBRUARY 20. 1968
V0115
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---

CAKE FROM OUR BAKERY
VOID A).

3 POUNDS of GROUND

BEEF

VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 214 1968
_

FEBRUARY 20. 1968
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Cliferavr

St

WEST RAM ST

9c

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 15th - 9 A.M.

1

Polaroid Swinger

AQUA NET

SO ONLY

HAIR SPRAY

37'.
1

33-1/2 R. P. M. FAMOUS ARTISTS

AC - AUTOLITE - CHAMPION

SPARK PLUGS

34 PC. SERVICE FOR 8

CHILDREN'S RED, BLUE, WHITE
LADIES' BLUE OR WHITE

LADIES 100% ACETATE, DOUBLE CROTCH
ELASTIC LEG

FASTBACK JEANS

$2_.-27 mar-

- LIMIT 1 GALLON -

LADIES' & MEN'S FAMOUS NAME - 17 JEWEL

MELMAC

WRIST WATCHES

8.88

95.88
-NO LIMIT -

G. E. ELECTRIC

KLEENEX PAPER

MEN'S PERSIA PRESS 50% COTTON
POLYESTER SIZES 28-38

NO

MOTOR OIL

- LIMIT 8 -

si

69`'

QUAKER STATEBUPER BLENI)

tir

$9.83
I

DINNERWARE

Ib
OC

pr

PANTIES

22'

TOWELS

87
4
FOR

ALARM CLOCK
$1 •97 ."

NO LIMIT

LOCATED IN THE NEW BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER
••••

On Hwy. 641 South

1
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80% DACRON , 2b96 COTTON
FULL BUTTON FRONT SELF BELT

e MOON' that HOLM
the cease morning IS
on a fence post with
the bright martinet .

saoo

GIRDLES

1 & 2 PEICE STYLES DOUBLE KNIT
COTTON ASSORTED PATTERNS
3-11, 7-15,
8-11 8-16

ONE SIZE FITS ALL
WHITE & PASTEL
PRINTS

•

LADIES BRAS

LAMS BONDED
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Ladies
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HAND13,y/G

1 1
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1
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ROLL SLEEVES
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88
LADIES
DRESSES

LADIES

a,

•

SIZES 8-18

•

ASSORTED STYLES 75% COTTON, 25%
POLYESTER, PERMA-PRESS

SIZE 32-38
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LEDGER & TIKES— WURRAY KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY—FEBRUARY 14 196$

GRAND
OPENING
Men's Perms Press, 651 cotton - 35 polyester. Sizes
28-38. Light blue only.

Men's Dress leans

Boys' Knit Shirts

Slim model with con-press trim
11-1/4 ounce combed
fit.
cotton. Perms Press, belt loop.
Model tapered legs. No cuffs.
Colors black, denim, olive,
bronze, Sizes 29-36

Hanes, short sleeve. Contrasting trim on ribbed collar and
cuffs. 100% coftoo. Flat knit.
Sizes S-M-L -

Little Boy's
Black, lace-up styles

TENNIS
SHOES

MEN'S-PERMA PRESS'

SPORT
SHIRTS

Boys di Big Boys

PLAY SHOES
LOAFERS
and LACE-UPS

$2.66

Both regular and ivy
modeis, long tails,
taperhd. rn fa w/cfb

Boys" Dtess

assortment of blends
Size 6-18, Fastback. 50% polyester-50% Cotton. Four pocket
Bedford Cord. Blue, whiskey,
olive '

in both colors and
fabrics. Sizes S-M -LXL. $4 and $5 values.

Hanes, crew style with trim,
ribbed collar and cuffs. loat
cotton. Flat knit. Sizes SMLXL

Men's Knit Shirts
Hanes, short sleeve, moc-turtle
styling. Hemmed sleeve and
waist. 100% cotton. Assorted
colors. Sizes SML - XL

Western, 11-1/4 ounce, Perm*
Press. 65 Cotton - 35% PolySizes 28-38. Blue,
ester.
olive, whiskey

WORK
OXFORDS
Men's light weight
with oil resistant soles

Men's Crew Socks
Orlon - Nylon, Herculean Socks

Boys 6-16, 50% polyester -50%
Cotton. In both regular and
slims. Colors Blue Denim and
Loden

Perms Press, 3-7. 501 Fortrel - 50% cotton. Half boxer
with tab extension, zip fly,short
sleeve. Plaid shirt. Navy and
Olive.

LOCATED IN THE BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER

2 prs. $1.00

•
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CANNON EXTRA THICK

24 X 46 ASST'D DEIGNED-COLORS
VALUES TO $ 2.66
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ASSORTED PRINTS
SHADED & DESIGNS
PILLOW CASES TO MATCH...47
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24 PEKE SET SERVICE FOR 6

4

STAINLESS
STEEL
FLATWARE

remellowee Teem

•

Birdseye
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"NIGHT SKY" PATTERN

GuestTowels and Mats...2 for 97C
Wash Cloths
3 for 91C

POLE LAMP
WITH 3 BULLET SHAPED GLOBES

FIRE KING

Oven
Bakeware
WHITE & HONEY GOLD

61?

SET OF 8 BOXED
GLASSWEAR
COOLER-BEVERAGE-JUICE

45 PEICE TRANS WCENT
CHINA DINNER WEAR

Dinnerware
SERVICE FOR 8
svaB
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G
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Telephone Stand

Smoking Stand

BARK LEY SUPPER SOFT
MONO FILLIAMENT

Fishing Line 67

Magazine Rack

MITCHELL'
309

Reel $6.97

FLOATING MINNOW

B ucke t...

YOUR CHOICE

FOLDING FISH

Basket

$1.97

21 PEICE AMERICAN MADE

1
41 -

1 l/24.p.-ELECTRIC

SAW $19.97
WOOD AND METAL

ALL METAL ADJUSTABLE

DOOR MIRROWS

IRONING TABLE

•

NO

0

THREE CUP ELECTRIC

PERCOLATOR
•

U.L. APPROVED

SIMONIZE SMOOTHE
PRE SOFTENED AUTO WAX

can 97
.4r

AIR FILTER
TO FIT ANY CAR

fr-

STP Motor Additive
66q

-

LOCATED IN THE NEW BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER
On Hwy. 641 South (So. 12th Street) Murray, KENTUCKY
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VACUUM CANS-SALTED

RACQUET, NET, It SHUTTLE COCK

MIXED NUTS

BROCK OLD FASHIONED

500 SHEETS

Chocolate Drops

NOTEBOOK FILLER

tLEI. PKG.
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